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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERVICES 
DAYTON, Ohio, March 27, 1974 --- "Garbage Today--Rats Tomorrow," will 
be the battle cry of University of Dayton students in the off campus area this 
Saturday, March 30. 
Their weapons will be brooms and shovels. Their allies are-the City.of 
Dayton which will provide garbage trucks and a street cleaning truck and 
Montgomery County which has leant its assistance. 
The event will begin Friday afternoon when students and other residents 
in the area will gather loose garbage and place it in cans and bags at the 
back of their residences_ Large items - old sofas and appliances - also will 
be carried to the back alley. 
Saturday will start early ror 25 student volunteers who will start at 8:30 
a.m. to make a clean sweep of the alleys. They will be accompanied by three 
garbage trucks. Brooms and shovels will be furnished by the University. The 
finishing touch will be furnished by a street sweeping truck which will hose 
down the area and s~eep away the re!Dl1ants of debris. 
The weekend has been preceded by a month long publicity campaign, according 
to Gregg Trauth Moore, Director of the Off Campus Student center. The message 
of the campaign is garbage attracts rhodents and disease. The communication 
was graphic. An information center in the basement of Kennedy Union was replete 
with photographs of rats feasting on garbage. "We couldn't have possibly done 
8.ll this without the help of a social work class in community organization," 
says Trauth Moore. Sixteen members of the class taught by Mrs. Marian DeWire 
chose the off campus area for the practicum. The students have conducted 
several door to door canvasses of the area which focused the problems of 
garbage and unleashed dogs. IlAt least part of our problem is dogs. Even when 
garbage is placed in cans, the dogs tip them over," says Trauth Moore. 
As a result of efforts of social work students, most of the dogs in the 
area have been identified by breed and color and their owners are known. Such 
a file provides a means of following up on complaints, according to Trauth Moore. 
The students also ~Jr>.de arrang:nents with the University and the City of 
Dayton and M~')nteoru:~ry CouJ.!.ty' for the weekend clen.nup and planned the publicity. 
